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Keeping kids  safe at HOME, at 

SCHOOL, at PLAY, and ON the WAY!! 
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Bike Safety 

The freedom of feeling the wind on 

your face as you zoom down the 

street on your bike is a rite of    

passage for many kids. However, it 

is so important to follow some key 

safety tips to reduce the risk for 

biking related injuries.  

First of all, wearing a helmet that 

fits well and is adjusted correctly is 

so important for protecting the 

brain. Even the best of the best get 

into crashes sometimes! A bike     

helmet is great if you are traveling 

on a bicycle, but if scooters, skate-

boards or in-line skates are more your speed, consider a multi-sport helmet. Those provide more         

protection to parts of the head likely to be injured on those items. Safe Kids has bike helmets available for 

$12 and multi-sport for $16. If you can’t afford a helmet, reach out to us anyway to see how we can help. 

One seat=one rider! No one should ride on your handlebars. If your bike has pegs on the wheels, those 

are for trick riding, not for passengers. 

It is really important that students know the rules of the road before heading out on their own. Parents, 

ride with your student a few times, talk about riding with the traffic, stopping at stop signs, explain hand 

signals when turning or stopping, and considering walking the bike across the street if the traffic is heavy. 

Safe Kids can share educational materials to help you start the conversation! 


